Red Wines
6. Orso Bruno Rosso Vino D’Italia

75cl
B

£14.25

A superb blend of Sangiovese, Primitivo and
Negromaro grapes from the Red Soil territory
of Sava. Ruby red with a great fresh fruity
character

WINE LIST
White Wines

75cl

1. Orso Bruno Bianco Vino D’Italia

2

£14.25

A careful blend of Trebbiano & Chardonnay
grapes which produces a clean, crisp flavour
2. Via Alta Sauvignon Blanc

7. Via Alto Merlot
B
CHILE
Rich and concentrated that packs all you want
from this easy drinking Merlot.

£15.50

8. Tierra Del Fuego
Cabernet Sauvignon

£17.00

Full bodied and velvety, this wine is bursting
with rich red fruits with a hint of vanilla.
9. Jarra Wood Shiraz

1

£15.50

C

C

£18.25

This classic Australian Shiraz is packed with
ripe cherry and raspberry flavours with a pepper
spice finish.

A fresh, zesty Sauvignon Blanc. Fermented in
stainless steel and bottled young to capture the
natural aromatic characteristics and the acidity
which is typical for this variety
3. Pinot Grigio Sereno

2

£17.00

Prosecco Emotivo

A light, crisp and refreshing dry white, the perfect
choice for any occasion. Delicate floral aromas
with a delicious citrus fruit flavour. The fresh
cleansing palate lends itself to salads, pasta and
seafood dishes.
4. Chardonnay Vin de France
- Patriarche

2

£21.50

Champagne
13 Champagne Cuperly Brut

1

£36.95

Dating back to 1845 and remains today within
the original family. This Champagne has a
delicious fresh fruit flavour with a richness
and complexity.
14 Champagne Cuperly Brut Rose
£39.95
FRANCE
Salmon pink easy drinking Champagne. Delicate in style
with hints of summer fruits. Delicious

Rose Wines
3 £14.25

15 Perrier Jouet Brut
Lush summer fruits burst from this delicious
dryer style rose, great on its own and very easy
drinking.

Bright salmon pink colour and a fresh nose of
raspberry and strawberry

1

£17.50

5. Cape Dream Chenin Blanc
3 £17.95
SOUTH AFRICA
A fresh and succulent wine, off dry with a crisp stone-fruit
flavours and a hint if tropical richness

12. Healy & Gray Zinfandel Rose

75cl

This classic Prosecco has a bright straw colour
with lively aromas of intense vine fruits. Naturally
balanced and graceful with a fresh effervescence
and a velvety smoothness and harmonious finish.

Bright yellow in colour, this superb wine has bags
of exotic fruit aromas. The palate explodes with
white fruit flavours and a long lingering finish

11. Orso Bruno Rosato Vino D’Italia

Sparkling Wines

4

This consistent blend leads to a deliciously
floral, slightly honeyed fruit aroma
£15.75

1

£47.95

